
And double your razor eftciency as

well aa promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
Slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
lrritatten,> even when shaved twice
daily.. One soap for all usesT-shavlng,
bathing and shampooing.?Adv.

Explained. , \
"What do you call this home-mad*

brew?" «

"I'm undecided between 'Army
Mule,' 'Grandfather's RJflaVor. "Sixty-
Yard Pirnf "-r^fudge/^

i .'in' i'' T 11 V ,

Most of the family skeletons refuse
to stay, in the closet

\4seli ne
iujttß.Pat.orr.

PETROLEUM JELLY

Far sores, broken
, blisters, burns, cuts

and all skin irri-
tations.' <?» ?f>

Also Innumerable
toilet uses.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

CHESEXgKJVegp MTO. CO.
Itaic Stmt New York

I-bCONSTIPATION I
I*2UPSET STOMACH, |

3 Best Silks In America
NOW $1.50 YARD
Peau-de-Soie, Tatffta, Sarin,

Black, Nary, Brown
Uxul Raul Price $3.00 to $4.00 a yard

Ladies
G«t Saapka and OrtW Direct
Msoer Rounded i Not Satit&ed

John M. Riddel, Johnstown, Pa.
h Greet Biiuia al Leaden and Aberdeen

Bon i> ISM and not a einata nawphlat

Liniment^
Is always ready to .
sase rheumatism,
« AT the very first twinge, down

**\u25a0 comes my bottle of Sloan's;
then quick relief, without rvbbint,
for it s stimulating and scatters
congestion. The boys use tt for

« stiff muscles, and it helps Sally's
backaches, too." 86c, lOc, *1.40.

#Sis
SOU) m SO TEAKS POt HAIUU, CULLS
iIU) FZYBL Alee a Fla* taml Itnajtkaalaf Taalt

At !\u25a1 Dnl fteme. kiiim Ntw A C.? Leafcrflk, At

orer'&e u£» dSi and*c*n be worn eifiTeboit I
and Moeklnc; oanaaa no lncoDrenlenoe what- I
?rar. Pat an and to th» painful nuisance I
BOW by eendlnc u» $1 for a ee* ot two or aOe I
for one ot thoee appllaneaa. Mm inhMI
j Î»2k2tiS2 1 5i£HS"2SgiJ2l5l2!i2liM

ATTENTION!
Baal lain* that the arem»e Inreetor aelSom tee an
opportunity to learn of the enormona proflte in the
manufacture of Oil field Supplies. and oarer tea

raapeetfnllr Invite roa to mall aa jour cbec* for
the number of aharaa dee Ired. or write for fall ln-
formaUon. Frlae Of per atera.

HACK MANCFACTTJKIMQ CO, Ltd.
? Bona ton, Tom

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Q^S^K^fllteMaaanaaaraS-Ctovaßalrraaiai

jfflf.jfjMiSiWCOt Jill, ALABAMA

CHAPTER XVl?Continued.
?IS -

"Has Poqndstone returned your
car?" he queried.

s"Why, yes. What makes you ask?"
"Oh, I had a suspicion he might

You see, I called him up and suggest-
ed It; somehow bis honor Is peculiar-
ly susceptible to suggestions from me,
and?^

"Bryce Cardigan," she declared,
"you're a sly rascal?that's what you
are. I shan't tall you another thing."

"I hope you had a stenographer at
the dictograph when the mayor and
your uncle cooked up their little deal.
Ttiat whs thoughtful of you, Shirley.
It was a bully club to have up your
sleeve at the final showdown, for with
It you can make Unkledunk behave
himself and force that compromise
you spoke of. Seriously, however, I
don't want you to use It Shirley. We
must avoid a scandal by all means;
and praise be, I dont need your clnb
to beat your uncle's brains out Pm
taking his club away from him to use
for that purpose,'

"Really, I believe you're happy to-
day."

"Happy? I should tell a' man! If
the streets of Sequoia were paved

eggs, I could walk them all day
without making an omelette."

"It must be nice to feel so happy,
after so many months of the blues."

"Indeed It Is, Shirley. Tou see until
very recently I was very much wor-
ried as to your attitude toward me. I
couldn't believe you'd so far forget
yourself as to love me In spite of
everything?so I never took the trouble
to ask you. And now I don't have to
ask you. I know! And I'll be arourfd
to see you after I get that crossing In!"

"You're perfectly horrid," she
blazed, and hung up without the for-
mality of saying good-by.

a a a e a a a

Shortly after Shirley's departure
from his office, Bryce had a visit from
Bock Ogllvy. The latter wore a neatly
pressed suit of Shepherd plaid, with
a white carnation In his lapel, and be
was apparently the most light-hearted
young man in Humboldt county. He

an-attitude and demanded:
"Boss, what do you think of my new

snitr
"You lunatic! Don't yon know red

blonds should never wear lightshades?
You're dressed like a negro minstrel."

"Well, I feel as happy as an end-
man. And by the way, you're all
chirked up yourself. Who's been help-
ing you to the elixir of life? When
we parted last night you were forty
fathoms deep In the slough of de-
spond."

"No less a divinity than Miss Shir-
ley Sumner I She called this morning
to explain that last night's fiasco was
none of her making, and quite Inno-
cently she Imparted the Information
that old Pennington lighted out for
San Francisco at one o'clock this
morning. Wherefore I laugh. Te-he!
Ha-hah!"

"Three long, loud raucous cheers for
Uncle. He's gone to rush a restrain-
ing order through the United States

"Three Long, Loud, Raucous Cheers
» for Uncle."

district court Wonder why he didn't
wire his attorney to attend to the
matter for him."

"He has the crossing blocked, and
Inasmuch as the mayor feeds out of
Pennington's hand, the Colpnel Is quite

confident that said crossing will re-
main blocked. As for the restraining
order ?well. If one wants a thing well
done, one should do It oneself."

"All that doesn't explain your
cheerful attitude, though."

"Oh, but it does. I've told you
about old Duncan McTavlsh, Molra's
father, haven't I?*! Ogilvy Sodded, and
Bryce continued: "When I fired the
old scoundrel for boozing, it almost
brake his heart ; he had to leave Hum-

i boldt where everybody knew him, so

Iha wandered down into Mendocino
ceoaty and got a jeft sticking lumbar
la the drying yard o< the WUUts Lass-

«b * ' ? v. \u25a0;

Mr company He's been there two
months now, and I am Informed by
his employer that old Mac hasn't tak-
en a drink In all that time. And
what's more, he isn't going to take
one again." x

"How do yon know?"
"Because I make it my business to

And out Mac was the finest woods-
boss this county ever knew; hence yon
do not assume that I would lose the
old scoundrel without making a fight
for him, do you? Why, Buck, he's
been on the Cardigan pay roll thirty
years, and I only fired him in order
to reform him. Well, last week I sent
one of Mac's old friendi> down to
Willits purposely to call on him and
invite him out for a time;' but Mac
wouldn't drink with him. No, sir, he
couldn't be tempted. On the contrary,

he told the tempter that I had prom-
ised to give him back his Job if he re-
mained on the water wagon for one
year; he was resolved to win back his
job and his self-respect."

"Iknow what your plan to," Ogllvy

Interrupted. "Listen, now, to father's
words of wisdom. Didn't you hear me
tell that girl and her villainous avun-
cular relative last night that Ihad an-
other ace up my kimono?"

Bryce nodded..
"That was not brag, old dear. Ihad

the ace, and this morning I played It
?wherefore in my heart there is that
peace that passeth understanding?-
particularly since I have just had a
telegram Informing me that my ace
took the odd trick.

"Ton will recall that from the very
Instant we decided to cut In that jump-
crossing, we commenced to plan
against Interference by Pennington; In
consequence we kept, or tried to keep,
<4ur decision a secret. However, there
existed at-all times the possibility that
Pennington might discover our benevo-
lent Intentions and block us with his
only weapon?a restraining order is-
sued by the judge of the United States
district court.

"Now, one of the most delightful
things I know about a court Is that It
Is open to all men seeking justice?or
injustice disguised as justice. Also
there is a wise old saw to the effect
that battles are won by the fellow who
gets there first with the most men. The
situation from the start was absurdly
simple. IfPennington got to the dis-
trict court first, we were lost 1"

"Ton mean you got there first?" ex-
claimed Bryce.

"I did?by the very simple method
of preparing to get there first in case
anything slipped. Something did slip
?last night! However, I was feady;
so all I had to do was press the but-
ton, for aa Omar Khayyam remarked:
'What shall it avail a man If he buy-
eth a padlock for his stable after his
favorite stallion hath been lifted ?* Sev-
eral days ago, my boy, I wrote a long
letter to our attorney In San Francisco
explaining every detail of our predica-
ment; the instant I received that tem-
porary franchise from the city council,
I mailed a certified copy of It to our
attorney also. Then, in anticipation
ot our discovery by Pennington, I In-
structed the attorney to prepare the
complaint and petition for a restrain-
ing order against Seth Pennington et
al, and stand by to rush to the judge
with it the Instant he heard from me!

"Well, about the time old Penning-
ton started for San Francisco this
morning, I had our attorney out of bed
and on the long-distance telephone; at
nine o'clock this morning he appeared
in the United Btates district court; at
nine-fifteen the judge signed a restrain-
ing order forbidding our enemies to
interfere with us in the exercise of a
right legally granted us by the city of
Sequoia, and at nine-thirty a deputy
United States marshal started in an
antomoblle for Sequoia, via the over-
land route. He will arrive late tomor-
row night, and on Bunday we will get

that locomotive out of our way and In-
stall our crossing."

"And Pennington?"
"Ah, the poor Pennington I Mon

pauvre Beth!" Buck sighed comical-
ly. "He will be Just twenty-four hours
late."

"You old he-fox!" Bryce murmured.
"You wicked, wicked man!"

Buck Ogllvy lifted his lapel and
sniffed luxuriously at his white carna-
tion, the while a thin little smile
played around the corners of his hu-
morous mouth. "Ah," he murmured
presently, "life's pretty sweet, isn't
itr

CHAPTER XVII.
Events flowed each other with re-

freshing rapidity. While the crew of
the big locomotive on the crossing
busied themselves getting up steam.
Sexton and Jules Rondeau tolled at
the loading of the discarded boiler and
heavy castings aboard two flat cars.
By utilizing the steel derrick on the
company's wrecking car, this task was
completed by noon, and after luncheon
the mogul backed up the main line
past the switch Into the Laguna
Grande yards; whereupon the switch
engine kicked the two fiat cars and the
wrecking car out of the yard and down
to the crossing, where the ebstractiMs
were promptly unloaded. The police
watchJß the nwtlw with alert tnter-
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strvdt It aside and refused to accept
It?whereupon the deputy' marshal tap-
ped him on the ahoulder with It.
"Taj! You're oat of, the game, my
friend," he said pleasantly,
iAs the doVhment fluttered to Sex-
tap's feet, the latter turned to Jules
Rdndeau. "I can no longer take
charge here. Rondeau," he explained.
"I am forbidden to Interfere."

"Jules Rondeau can do we Job." the
woods-boas replied easily. "Ze lajy,
she have not restrain' me. I guess,
mebbiso, you don' take dose tbeengs
away, eh, M'sleur Cardigan. Myself,
I lak see."

est but forebore to Interfere In this
high-banded closing of a public thofr-
opghfare.

The deputy marshal handed Ron-
deau a paper, at the same time show-
ing his badge. "You're out,"too, my
friend," he laughed. "Dont be fool-
ish to try to buck the law. Ifyou do,
I shall have to place a nice little pair
of handcuffs on you "and throw you In
Jail?and If you resist arrest, I shall
hajre to shoot you. I hare one of
these little restraining orders 'for
every able-bodied man in the Legana
Grande Lumber company's employ-*
thanks to Mr, Ogllvy*s foresight; so
It Is useless to try to beat this game
on a technicality."

To Sexton's annoyance and secret
apprehension, Bryce Cardigan and
Buck Ogilvy promptly .appeared on the
scene, both very cheerful and lavish
with expert advice as to the best
method of expediting the Job In hand.
To 3ryce'» surprise Jules Rondeau ap-
peared to taker secret enjoyment of
this good-natured 'chaffing of the La-
guna Grande manager. Occasionally
he. eyed Bryce curiously but without
animus, and presently be flashed the
latter a lightning wink, as If to say:
"What a fool Sexton is to oppose
youl"

"Well, Rondeau," Bryce hailed the
woods-boss cheerfully, "I see you have
quite recovered from that working
over I gave you some time ago. No
bard feelings, Itrust. I shouldn't care
to have that Job to do over again.
You're a tough one."

"By gar, shfe don' pay for have hard
feelings Wis you, m'sleur," Rondeau
answered bluntly. "We have one fine
light, but"?he shrugged?"l don' want
some more," He approached Bryce
and lowered bis voice. "For one month

Sexton, who still lingered, made a
gesture of surrender. "Dismiss your
crew, Rondeau," he ordered. "We're
whipped to a frazzle." '

' A gleam of pleasure, not unmixed
with triumph, lighted the dark eyes of
the French-Canadian. "I tol' M'sleur
Sexton she cannot light M'sleur Cardi-
gan and win," he said simply. "Now
mebbe he believe that Jules Rondeau
know something." ?

"Shut up," Sexton roared petulant-
ly. Rondeau shrugged contemptuous-
ly, turned, and with a sweep of his
great arm Indicated to his men that
they were to go; then, without a back-
ward glance to see that they followed,
the woods boss strode away In 'the
direction of the Laguna Grande mill.
Arrived at the mill office, he entered,
took down the telephone, and called
up Shirley Bumner.

"Mademoiselle," he said, "Jules
Rondeau speaks to you. I have for
you zee good news. Bryce Cardigan,
she puts In the crossing today. One
man of the law she comes from San
Francisco with papers, and M'sleur
Sexton say to me: 'Rondeau, we are
whip. Deesmess your men.' So I have
deesmess doze men, and now I dees-
mess myself. Mebbeso blmeby I go
to work for M'sleur Cardigan: For
Mademoiselle I have no weesh to make
trouble to lire me- I queet I will
not flght dose dirty light some more.
Au revolr, mademoiselle. I go."

And without further ado be hung
up.

"What's this, whafa thlsT* Bexton
demanded. "You're going to quit!
Nonsense, Rondeau, nonsense I"

"I will have my time, M'sleur," said
Jules Rondeau.. "I go to work for a
man. Mebbeso I am not woods boss
for heem, but?l work."

"You'll have to wait until the Col-
onel returns, Rondeau."

"I will have my time," said Jules
Rondeau patiently.

"Then you'll wait till pay day for
it, Rondeau. You know our rules.
Any man who quits without notice
waits until the regular pay day for
his money."

"Wsn I Cut Your Be«g Trees, M'sleur,
I Peel Like Hell."

I am no good all ze tam. We don'
fight some more, m'sleur. And I have
feel ashame' for dose Black Minorca
feller. Always wlx him eat is ze knife
or ze club?and now eet is ze rifle.
Cochon j W'en Ifight, I flglftwis what
!e bon Dieu give me."

"Ton appear to have a certain code,
after all,"' Bryce laughed. "I am in-
clined to like you for It You're sporty

in your way, you tremendous scoun-
drel r

"Mebbeso," Rondeau suggested hope-

fully, "M'sleur likes me for woods-
bossf*

"Why, what's the matter with Pen-
nington t Is he tired of youf

The color mounted slowly to the
woods bully's, swarthy cheek. "Made-
moiselle Summair, he's tell me pretty
soon he's goin' be boss of La gun*
Grande an' stop all thees fight An'
w'en Mademoiselle, he is in the saddle,
good-bye Jules Bondeau. Thees coun-
try?l like him. I feel sad, M'sleur,
to leave dose beeg trees." He paused,
looking rather wistfully at Bryce. "I
am fine woods-boss for somebody," he
suggested hopefully.

Jules advanced until he towered di-
rectly over the manager. 1 tol'
M'sleur I would have mjr time," he
repeated once more, "la M'sleur
deaf In ze ears?' He raised hla right
hand, much as a bear raises its paw;
hla blunt fingers worked a Uttle and
there was a smoldering fire In his
dark eyes.

Without further protest Sexton
opened the safe, counted out the
wages due, and took Rondeau's re-
ceipt

"Thank you, M'sleur," the wooda
boss growled M he swept the coin
Into bis pocket. "Now I work for
M'sleur Cardigan; so, M'sleur, I will
have see switch engine weeth two
flat cars and see wrecking car. Doze
dam trash on see crossing?M'sleur
Cardigan does not like, and by gar, I
take heem away. You onderstand,
M'sleur? I am Jules Rondeau, and I
work for M'sleur Cardigan. La la,

M'sleur I" The great hand closed
over Sexton's collar. "Not see pistol
?no, not for Jules Rondeau."

Quite as easily aa a woman dreaaes
a baby, be gagged Bexton with Sex-
ton's own handkerchief, laid him gent-
ly on the floor and departed, locking

the door behind him and taking the
key. At the corner of the building,
where the telephone line entered the
office, he paused. Jerked once at the
wire, and passed on, leaving the brok-
en ends oo the ground.

"Ton think Miss Sumner dUUkes
you then. Rondeau T"

"I don* theenk. I know." He sigh-
ed; his huge body seemed to droop.
"I am out of zee good luck now," he
munnured bitterly. "Everybody, she
hate Jules Rondeau." Again he
sighed. "Dose beeg trees I- In Quebec
we have none. In zee woods, M'sleur,
I feel?here!" And"he laid his great
calloused, hairy hand over his heart.
"Wen I cut your beeg trees, M'sleur,

1 feel like hell."
In the roundhouse he found the

\u25a0witch engine crew on duty, waiting

for steam In the boiler. The with-
drawal of both locomotive*, brief as
had been their absence, had caused
a glut of logs at the Lnguna Grande
landings, and Bexton was catching up
with the traffic by sending the irwltch
engine crew oat for one tralnloed,

even though It was Sunday. The crew
had been used to receiving orders
from Rondeau, and moreover they
were not aware of his recent action;

hence at his command they ran the
switch engine' out of the roundhouse,

coupled up the two flat cars and the
wrecking car, and backed down to the
crossing. Upon arrival, Jules Ron-
deau leaned out of the cab window
and hailed Bryce. "M'sleur," he said,
"do not boraer to make zee derrick.
I have here see wrecking ca%? all you
need; pretty soon we lift him off zee
crossing, I tell yon, eh, lTsleur Cardi-
gan*"

"That infernal gorilla of a man la
a poet," Buck Ogllvy declared. *Td
think twice before I let him get out
of the country, Bryce." «

"'Whose salt be eats, hla song he
sings,'" quoth Bryce. "I forgive you,
Rondeau, and when I need a woods-
boas like you, HI send for you."

? ????? ?

At eleven o'clock Saturday night the
deputy United States marshal arrived
in Sequoia. Upon the advice of Buck
Ogllvy, however, he made no attempt
at service that night, notwithstanding
the fact that Julea Rondeau and his
bullies still guarded the crossing. At
eight o'elock Sunday morning, how-
ever, Bryce Cardigan drove him down
to the crossing. Buck Ogllvy waa al-
ready there with hla men, superintend-
ing erection of a huge derrick close
to the heap of obatructlona placed oa
the crossing. Sexton waa watching
him uneasily, and (lushed as Ogllvy
pointed him eat to the marshal.

"There's your neat, marshal," he
aaootwoed. The marahal approached
and exteaded toward Sexton a copy
of the restraining ordsc, Che latter

Bryce stepped ever to the switch
eoglne and looked op at his late en-
emy. "By whose orders la. this train
herer he queried.

Ida*," Roadeaa quickly answered.
"lTsleur Sexton X hare tie Ilka OM

.(ft . i.V? J .-U .vh-'-'iv.

lee tie pig and lock her In her «ffl»
I work now for VTaiear.*

And he did. He waited not for a
confirmation from his new master but
proceeded 'to direct operation* like
the born flrlver and leader of men
that be was. With his late employ-
er's gear ho fastened to the old cast-
ings and the boiler, lifted them with
the derrick on the wrecking car, and
swung them np and around onto the
flat cars. By the middle of the after-,

noon the crossing was once more clear.
Then the Cardigan crew fell upon It
while Jules Rondeau ran the train
back to the Laguna Grande yards, dis-
missed his crew, returned to the mitt
office, and released the manager.

. "You'll pajL through the nose for
this, >ou scwsndrel," Bexton whim-
pered. Til fix you, you traitor."

Ton feex nothing. M'sieur Sexton,"

Rondeau replied lmperturbdbly. "Who
Is witness Jules Rondeau tie you up?
Somebody see you, no? I guess you
don' feex me. Sacref I guess you
don' try."

CHAPTER XVIII.

Colonel Pennington's discovery at
San Francisco that Bryce Cardigan

had stolen his thunder and turned tbe
bolt upon him, was the hardest blow
Seth Pennington could remember hav-
ing received throughout his thirty-odd
years of give and take. He was too
old and experienced a campaigner,
however, to permit a futile rage to
cloud his reason; he prided himself
upon being a foeman worthy of any
man's steel.

On Tuesday he returned to Sequoia.
Sexton reldtfed to him In detail tha
events which had transpired since his
departure, but elicited nothing mors
than a noncommittal grunt

"There is one more matter, sir, which
will doubtless be of Interest to you,"
Sexton continued apologetically. "Miss
Sumner called me on the telephone
yesterday and Instructed me formally
to notify the board of directors of tha
Laguna Grande company of a special
meeting of the board, to be held here
at two o'clock this afternoon. In view
of the impossibility of cbmmunicatlng
with you while you were en route, I
conformed to her wishes. Our by-laws,
as you know, stipulate that no meet-
ing of the board shall be called with-
out formal written notice to each di-
rector mailed twenty-four hours previ-
ously."

"What the devil do you mean. Sex-
ton, by conforming to her wishes!
Miss Sumner Is not a director of this
company." - Pennington's voice was
harsh and trembled apprehensively.

"Miss Sumner controls forty per
cent of the Laguna Grande stock, air.
I took that into consideration."

s Tou Ho I" Pennington all feat
screamed. "You took Into considera-
tion your Job as secretary and general
manager. Damnation I"

Ha rose and commenced pacing up
and down his office. Suddenly ha
paused. Sexton still stood beside his
desk, watching him respectfully. "Yoa
fool!" he snarled. "Get oat of hers
and leave me alone."

Sexton departed promptly, glancing
at his watch as he did so. ft lacked
five minutes of two. He passed Bhlr>
ley Sumner In the general office.

"Shirley," Pennington began In a
hoarse voice as she entered his office
"what is the meaning of this direct
ors* meeting you have requested?"

"Be seated. Uncle Seth," the girt
answered quietly. "Ifyou will only b«
quiet and reasonable, perhaps we caa
dispense with this directors' meeting
which appears to frighten you s»*

He sat down promptly, a task aC
lief on his face.

"I scarcely know how to begin, Unda
Seth," Shirley commenced sadly. "It

\

"I Cannot Trust You to Manage My
Financial Affairs in the Future."

hurts me terribly to be forced to hurt
you, but there doesn't appear to be
any other way out of it. Icannot trust
you to manage my financial affairs la
the future ?this for a number of rea-
sons, the principal one being?" ,

"Young Cardigan," he interrupted la
a low velce.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Charles V Had Faith In Women.
famous emperor Charles Y, wbd

was accounted one of the ablest rul-
ers of his time, bad such confidence
In the abilityof women to govern that
be appointed three successively as »

genu of the Netherlands* »

Cremation 111 Japan.
Cremation establlshaMßts under 49

control of the government are to M
found la ail the chief cities of Jay*

Accept "California" Syrup of IJflirca
only?look for the name California oa
the package, then you are sure you* '%
child is having tbe best and most han»>
less physic for the little stomach, liwr \u25a0
and bowels. Children love its fratty
taste. *Full directions on each bottMt
Ton must say "California."?Adv. '

Must Move Swiftly.
"Riches have wings." i
"They've got to nowadays to get

anywhere near the cost of living."

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Oftea

Rejected.

Judging from report* from
who are constantly in direct touch witt
the public, there is One preparation that
has been very soecessful in oveieosrfag
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands tbe highest far
its remarkable record of sue cam. .

.

i An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Compaaiea, is
an interview on the subject, made the se-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is an
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose spplise
tions are declined do not even swop set
that they have the disease. It is on sets
at all drug stores in bottles of two tkma,
medium snd large.

However, if yon wish first to test this
neat preparation send ten eats to Or.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. 1., for n
sample bottle. When writing be save sad
mention this paper.?Adv.

The English derby has been won by
the favorite on mOre than fifty occa-
sions.

Wrlsht's Indian Veseteble Pills ars slaa-
ply a food old-fashioned medietas far rsan*
latins tbs stomach, tha llvsr sad tswsfc
Ost a boa and try them.?AdT.

It's an easy' matter to pose as a re-
former as long as you are out of a&
flee.

DYEJIGHT
Buy only *'Diamond Dyes">

Each package of "Diamond DyegT
contains directions so simple that any
woman can diamond-dye worn, shabby
skirts, waists, dresses, coats, gloves,
stockings sweaters, draperies every-
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, eottaa
or mixed goods, new, rich fadelessetH-
ors. Hsve druggist show you "Dia-
mond Dyes Color Card."?Adv.

Some men get Into office with little
opposition and get out with none at *

all.

\u25a0 BOSCHEFS SYRUP

AHays Irritation, Boothea and Heala
Throat and Lung Inflammation.

The constant Irritation of a cough
keeps the delicate membrane of tha
throat and lungs in a congested con-
dition. Boschee's Syrup has been a
favorite household remedy for colds,
coughs, bronchitis and especially for
lung troubles, In thousands of homes
all over the world, for the last fifty-
four years, giving the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning. For
sale everywhere.?Adv.

No, Luke, you can't convince a woo-
is an thnt any man who has proposed to

her is a fool.

Catarrh
.Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
HALL/8 CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and Blood lurtfler. By cleansing
the blood and building up the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Nature to
do Its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. 3. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Obte,

The man who imagines he never did
a foolish rfct Isn't wise enough to
know what folly is,

Wujm
Ey**. Ifthey Tire,ltch^

TOURuIS Granulated, use Murine
often, loolhss, Refreshes. Sale for
Infant or Adult. AtaUDrunists. Writefcp-
Pree Eye Book. fcrtMßfTu^yCe^ak**


